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Toronto, Oct. 9.—1 p.m.
The closing match of the Toronto Rifle 

Club for tho season of 1874. will take 
place next Monday, when a liberal pro- 
gramme of. prizes will he competed for.

The sick driver, belonging to • the To
ronto Field Battery, tfho, being left be
hind, walked the distance to Holland 
Landing camp, and was subsequently 
sent home as unfit for duty, died yester
day. Ho was a veteran, and wore two 
medals. His last request was that a 
military funeral should bo accorded him, 
which will take place on the arrival of 
the Battery from camp to-morrow.

The annual games of the pupils of the 
Upper Canada College come off this 
afternoon, under the patronage of the 
Lieut.-Governor.

The Gathering of Ripe Fruit.
The following is by Joseph Hooper, a 

celebrated fruit grower and writer on 
horticulture, of Pennsylvania, and will 
be seasonable and useful to the fruit 
grower ...

••In regard to the gathering of ripe 
fruits of different kinds, no fruit should 
be taken from the tree or plant during a 
damp time, and especially when the dew 
is plentiful in early morning. Never be 
bo hurried as to find cause for the excuse, 
* I had no time to hand-pick my fruit, 
and consequently was forced to shake 
them off,’ for such is poor policy. Fruit 
so gathered will almost inevitably decay 
from effects of bruises. Each specimen 
should be taken from the tree one by one, 
handled as if they had been so many 
eggs. The slightest bruise or abrasion 
of the skin is the sure forerunner of a 
dark spot, which will eventually change 
into some form of rot.

“ The spores of seed of fugi are always 
ready to assist in the work of dissolution, 
and the slightest scratch gives them a 
foothold for their destructive work. 
Scarcely any variety ot the largest fruits 
color or ripen so well if left to perfect 
themselves on tho tree, and especially is 
this true in respect to pears. Summer 
varieties as they approach maturity, 
loosen their hold somewhat from the 
limb, and by gently raising the fruit they 
will easily detach themselves at the pro
per neriod. This is an excellent test, and 
may always be relied on. To color up 
fruit nicely, all that is necessary will bo 
to spread a blanket on the floor of a cool 
room, and then thinly and evenly place 
tho fruit on tho floor. A second blanket 
must be spread over them, and in a short 
time the effect of this treatment will be 
apparent in the most golden-colored 
Bartletts, and rich ruddy-looking Seckels 
imaginable.

“ Pears ripened in this manner rarely 
have the mealiness of their naturally 
ripened companions; nor do they pre
maturely decay at the core as when left 
on the tree. Peaches are too frequently 
gathered before attaining the full size, 
and when this is tho case wo need not 
expect good flavor. They must obtain 
this requisitq.beforo gathering, although 
it is not necc-ssary to delay picking until 
very mellow. As o general rule, all small 
fruits are gathered too early ; and, as 
high color is not a sign of maturity, 
many experienced fruit-growers are fre
quently misled.” ^_______

Keeping Bells on Sheep.—Dogs that 
are disposed to kill sheep, know better. 
Hence any uuusual noise, like the ring
ing of a bell, whenever they arc about to 
a- tack the sheep, frighten them so that 
they abandon their bloodthirsty project. 
II. W. Mathewson, of Connecticut, writes 
to thé Country Gentleman ns follows:— 
“Tho effect of tho hells iu preventing 
damage to sheep by dogs lias been well 
proved in this vicinity the past season. 
Of fourteen flocks without bells but one 
etcttpvd ; in five flocks with bells on each 
sheep no damage was donc. M. D. Fow
ler, of Mindlctield, had a flock partially 
belled, and lost blit cue sheep, which 
eti-iycd into another lot, was without a 
bei;," and -.vas killed. Mr. A. B. Coo 
bought a flock and put it m a lot adjoin
ing the former, and soon found two dogs 
at work at the torty-fiftk sheep. The 
dogs belonged within a quarter of a mile, 
ani passed Mr. Fowler’s sheep in getting 
into Mr. Coe’s flock. Dogs, after getting 
the taste of blood of un helled sheep, may 
attack sheep with bells on ; yet I believe 
if all the sheep were belled, trouble from 
dogs would be very rare.”

Keeping Old Potatoes. —Potatoes, to 
be good, should never be exposed to the 
light, but be kept in as dark a place as 
possible. After they begin to sprout in 
the spring they should be taken up from 
the bins or heaps and be kept iu boxescr 
barrels. If you have a few barrels saved 

I out for family use, instead of picking 
them oVcr and spreading them every few 
weeks put them into enough barrels eo 
that you can easily turn them from one 
to another. , Have one extra barrel, and 
onoo a week turn them all out from one 
barrel to another. This keeps them 

jmoviug so often that sfrouts cannot 
jrow enough to do much harm. The- 
Isprcuts which come out from the potato

•0 up the nourishment it contains, and 
Ifcav.) it soft, watery, and insipid. By 
Itreating them as proposed above, they 
Imay bo' kept ip condition fop the table 
several weeks longer than by sprouting 
them, and at the same time save a deal

Interest on Friendship.—In 1850 a 
Ipoui'g man named Osborn, who had 
teccv.tiy arrived from the Fast, penniless 
jmd friendless was taken sick, lie told 
Lis condition to a fellow adventurer nam- 
Ld Hitchcock who was a little better off, 
Ind the latter promised to “ see him 
through.” The promise was kept, and 
Ither. , t r two month:; of i 1 icss.Osboin 

fitLis bed, Ink Fiend handed him 
|i2S<- iu bear expenses upd to procure 
loo':., i»i; iug to him, “If you ever get 
tblc you can vay me hack, hut do «ot 
l-orry } ourself and injui-o your health 
grvii ,o make tho mono;; too quick.” 
Jhu; ye;t and a half from that time Os- 
lorii m ut Hitchcock r1,250 with the fol- 
l.vmig note : “ I will pay interest on 
ticiuhi ip. "His labors proved remuner
ative, and in 1878 ho was worth 885 it,000. 
L'hii in San Francisco ho met and recog- 
li-zcd his old friend. When they parted 
Titer sov- rul days’ companionship, Os- 
lorn gave Hitchcock’ a ealed package, 
fith It. ’ injunction that it was not to be 
Lent ; untV bo was on the cars. There 
Hitchcock found that it contained a deed

r o. e-sixth <>f a rich silver mine, with
.am t: 1 note containing tho words: “'Inter- 

lt on Fiiendship.” Hitchcock has sold 
Is iv.viost for 880,000.

Something Left Undone.
Labor with what zeal we will, 

Something still remains undone,
Something uncompleted still 

Waits the rising of the sun.
By the bedside, on the rtair,

At the threshold, near the gates,
With its menace or its prayer,

Like a menuicant he waits ;
Waits, and will not go away ;

Waits, and will not be gainsaid;
By tho cares of yesterday 

Bach to-day is heavier made ;
Till at length the burden seems 

Greater tliuu our strength can bear.
Heavy as the weight of dreams, 

Pressing on us everywhere.
And we stand from day to day,

Like the dwarfs of times gone by,
Who, as Northern legends say—

On their shoulders held the sky.
Longfellow.

BIRTHS.
Montgomery—In Woodstock, on the 28th 

ult., the wife ot Professor J. Montgomery, 
M. 8., Canadian Literary Institute, ot a

Tanner—In Mount Forest, on the 28th ult., 
the wife of Mr. George Tanner, Enter
prise Woolen Works, of a daughter.

Kibknebb—In Arthur Township, on the 30th 
ult., the wife of Mr. Peter Kirkness, of a 
daughter.

Dillon—In Egremont, on the 1st inst, the 
wife of Mr. W. J.Dillon, of a daughter.

Robertson—In Harriston, on the 6th Inst., 
the wife of Samuel I. Robertson, of a

I ARRIED.
Ross—Mennib—At the residence of Mr. Gil

more, Winnipeg, Manitoba, on the 2nd of 
September, by the Rev. Dr. Clark* Mr. 
John Rose, Portage-la-Prairie, to Cath
arine, eldest daughter of Mr. John Men- 
nie, of the township of Nichol, Ont.

Kirkman—Tytlbb—In Elora, on the 6th 
inst., at tho residence of the bride’s 
mother, by the Rev. A. D. McDonald, 
Mr. Alfred Kirkman, broom manufac- 

irer, to Miss Barbara Tytler, all of
Main—Bosomworth—On theGthinat., by the 

Rev. A. D. McDonald, John Main, Pilk- 
ington, to Elizabeth, only daughter of 
John Bosomworth, Esq., Pilkington.

Farr—Robertson—At the. residence of the 
bride’s father, by the Rev G. McLennan, 
on the 7th inst., Wm. Farr, painter, to 
Miss Ellen Robertson, second daughter 
of Alex. Robertson, tinsmith, Harriston.

DEATHS.
Preston—In Harriston, on the lstinst., Wil

liam Whall, infant son of Mr. William 
Preston.

Brown—In Peel,on the 5th met., Nancy, re
lict of the late Archibald Brown,aged CC

WALLPAPER
r

CLEARING out ,

BELOW COST
AT

ANDERSON’S
BOOKSTORE,

East Side Wyndham Street,

geeeph.

PIlVSIOLOtUCAL TREATMENT
of chronic Nervous disense u_female 

complaints and ERRORS of YOUTH. Of
fice—Shaftusburj Hall. (Y. M-C; A.building). 
Toronto, Special treatment 85, or scud for 
a book by which you may cure yourself, @1. 
Any one suffering from those distressing 
symptoms, CAN NOW FIND RELIEF. 
Write out your case in full, enclose a pro- 
paid envelope addressed to yourself. No 
letters noticed unless containing 91. a 
CURE GUARANTEED, betters answer
ed by first mail, address J. Y. EGAN, P. O. 
Box 174'),Toronto. .______ ____93 afct

>OckwOOD ACADEMY.R
The 18th semi-annual session com 

mences August 17tb. This successful In
stitution combines the advantages of other 
preparatory schools, presenting a thorough 
course of optional studies, suited to the 
different stages of teachers, and classical, 
commercial, and general students.

Terms—Board and tuition, $33 per quar
ter of eleven weeks. Classics and modern 
languages each $2 50 per quarter of eleven 
weeks. Seed .or circular McMILLA„

Aue.5th,1874. wtl aockwood.

J£ENNEDY’S

Marble Works,
Opposite side from Mills & Good- 

fellow’s Foundry, and

Near Eramosa Bridge, 
(iuelph-

ALL KINDS 0,

MONUMENTS!
Tomb Stones, Mantel Pieces, 

&c., made to any size or design, 
and put up in any part of the 
country. „ __

ty Scotch Granite Monu
ments imported to order.

P. fl.—A. Kennedy is a practical 
marble cutter.

rjjlO BORROWERS.
Having invested the $28,000 recently 

advertised, we again have the following 
sums, besides others, to lend on farm seen-
’llï ’ $500 81000

8000 81000
8000 81200
8000 81260
Si 00 . 82000
8t00 82600
Lemon,Peterson & Maclean.

Guelph. July lb, lb74 dw

A:MEIUCAN

HOTEL CAR.
The subscriber begs to intimate to the 

public that bis now cab attends .1 trains at 
Stations, and will convey passengers to any 
part of the town. .

Pleasure or other parties hiring the Cab 
by the hour can have it’nt very reasonable
terme I,y Applying et thehotek, ,-LLIg

Proprietor
Quel nil, July 8.1874 &Z

lAp;i!icatimi will be made" shortly to 
c Jv.uu tenant-!iovernor, to de flare Lis- 
vve’ a-Town. „
Ur. .lames Red.ord has obtained 8100 

thi- Stratford Herald for libel.
T;av bus sent L8 Young Ladies Journal 
(November. The fashion plate is. 

rili the pi ice to any ladj'.
. J. Anderson, of Albion, Mich., has 

Jeived during tho past tb.ree years 
Es*’, f- r thv wool from a flock of sheep 

■raging, 1 îh in number.

^AYuiiriD’S

SEWING MACHINES
o thread 
ethread

Family Sewing Machine (single 1 
“ Hand Lock Stitch(double 
“ No. 1, Foot lower, “
“ N*. 2. for heavy work,

Furnished with plain tables, half, or Cabi
net Case), as required.

CHARLES RAYMOND, 
Guelph, Ontario.

OIL CLOTH,
OIL CLOTH,
MANY

New Patterns, 
New Patterns-

Also COCOA, and other 
DOOR MATS,

At
John Horsman’s,

GUELPH.

QHE1P

BLANK
BOOKS

-AT-

DAY’S BOOKSTORE.

Day has now opened out a large stock 
of BLANK BOOKS for Office 

and Home Use

All Sizes and Prices
Very Low

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE.

i
Call and Examine.

G. D. PRINGLE,

RUSSELL
WATCHES.

Silver Hunting KEYLESS
Silver Hunting Lover, 

with Albert chain....825 
Silver Hunting Lever,

lilckie movement......$30
Silver Hunting Lever . $50 
Gold Ladies’ Hunting

case Lever........ ;.... $50
do do do $60 

Gold Keyless Ladies’
ea-cil Lever............... 890

Gold Gent’s Hunting-
cased Lever ...........8125

Gold C/ents’ KEYLESS 
do........from *200 to 8300

WATCHES
, Of all other makers

FROM 810 UP.
G.D. PRIKOLE, 

Watchmaker, Guelph.

■ /NV

GUELPH.
gLEEMAN’S

BOTTLED ALE
Iu|prime order at

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

English Malt Vinegar,
French White Wine Vinegar,

For Pickling, at

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

B0STQN LOBSTERS,

Frazer’s Saugenaj Salmon
AT JOHN A.WOODS.

jJIOMETHIXG NEW.

BEST AlERICtil COAL OIL

TRY IT.

AT THE WAREHOUSE OF

O. CLARK.

■^^ALROND’S

CONFECTIONERY STORE,
Next to Petrie’s Drug Store.

Choice Confectionery,
, Hot Tea, Coffee, and Lunch 

At all hours.

CAKES of all kinds constantly on hand. 
Weddings supplied r a short notice. 
Guelph, July 29,1671 . dtf

Millinery, Mantles and Dress Gqods on Satur
day, the 3rd Inst.,

AT" THE x

FASHIONABLE WEST END.
A. O. BUCHAM begs to noVfy the ladies of Guelph that he will exhibit to-morrow (Saturday) an immense

stock of
New Hosiery,

New Mantles, '
New Dress Goods,
New Fancy Woolen Goods,

New Rufflings,
New Linen Setts, 
New Kid Gloves, &c.

ALSO, OPENING TO-DAY
Another large lot of very handsome Black Yak Laoes, beaded and plain, remarkably cheap.

_A_. O. BTTOIiCJLM,
Fashionable West End Dress, Mantle and Millinery Establishment.

^artrttoementit.

Central Grocery and Confectionery Store,
Corner Wyndham and Quebec Streets, Guelph.

KEABLES & KING
Respectfully notify the citizens of Guelph that they have leased 

thepremises lately occupied by Mr. John Sutton as a Confectionery 
Store, where they have just opened out a first-class Stock of Grocer
ies, comprising

Teas, Coffees, and Sugars of the Finest Brands,
and everything usually found in a well regulated Grocery Store. In 
connection with the above they will at all timet keep on hand a choice 
Stock of Poetry and Confectionery.

Wedding and other Cakes made to order on short notice.

FARMERS NOTE THIS.
We can supply hot tea and coffee, dc., at all hours, while your ** 

goods are being put up.
Goode delivered in any part of the town with promptitude.
We truet that by strict attention to business, and selling at the 

lowest prices, we shalt receive a fair share of public patronage.

KEABLES & KINS,
Guelph, Oct. 9,1874. d$w Central Grocery Btor.

hew First-class Grocery Store.

LOCH & WEIR
A Partnership has been entered into between Henry Loch; lately 

foreman for John A. Wood and Adam, Weir, for sometime book-keeper 
for the Guelph Sewing Machine Company, and they will open a Mew 
First-class Grocery, Liquor, amd Crockery Storein McQuillan's Block, 
Upper Wyndham Street, on or about Saturday, 24th October,

UNDER THE FIRM OF 10CH & WEIR.
Loch <t- Weir beg most respectfully to assure those favoring them 

with their custom that no effort will be wanting on their part to merit a 
large and extensive patronage.

The stock will be entirely new, and purchased from all the lead-

**LOCH & WEIR.
Guelph, Oct. 8,1874. dw

<3-0 cm NEWS
1 Great Reduction in prices this week at G. B. 

FRASER’S.
2. FRASER received another lot of cheap 

Carpets.
3. FRASER is selling white and red Flannels 

at the following low prices, 15., 20c., 25c., and 30c. 
per yard.

4. FRASER’S $13.00 Suits are cheap at $20.00.
5. FRASER’S 50c. Young Hyson Tea takes well.
6. It is putting money in your pockets to know 

that FRASÈR has a lot of very cheap Shawls. It 
you want to-btry—

7. You can effect a saving of 25 cents on the 
Dollar by buying Dry Goods and Groceries at

G. B. FRASER’S.

GUELPH CLOTH HALL.
8HAW * MURTON

just Received from llie Manufactory of

ARMSTRONG, McCRAE & Co.,
nil eizes for Men and Boys’ Wear of the celebrated

FIRSTPRIZEUNDERCLOTHING
Shaw & Murton,

GUELPH, Oct. 7,1874 MERCHANT TAILORS

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

-OF—

NEW GOODS
la Elvesy @©©astiae>at.

JAMES cormack;
No. 1, Wyndham Street:

Dress Goods !
JUST OPENED

A case of the Newest Drees Goods.

liam Stewart
Respectfully solicite the attention ot 
customers and the many strangers 
visiting our busy town to many 
special lines of New Dress Goods, 
embracing the newest shades and 
styles.

Wm. Stewart invites inspection of 
his stock of

Costumes and Polonaises

JACKETS
In Cloth and Seal, every price, and 

wonderfully cheap.

A SPECIAL LINE OF

Seal Jackets - at $1.35
Is causing a lively sensation and fast 

disappearing.

SZKZIH/TS
In Satin, Felt and Lustres, every 

price and cheap.

Wat’rproof Mantles
FROM 82.25, FULL SIZES.

Table Linens, Bed Quilts, 
Sheetings, Flannels, 

Shirtings,

And all staple Goods of every make 
in stock, and as bottom prices have 
been touched, the value will please.

All the stock of Tweeds and Gents’ 
Furnishings very complete, Dress 

and coloured shirts, <fcc. n

TAILORING for style and fit, first- 
class.

WM. STEWART.
October 7th, 1874.

QO TO

G. H. McIntyre’s
NEW DRUG STORE,
No. 3, Day’s Block,

Pure Refined

COAL OIL
Lamp Wicks and

Lamp Glasses ,
OF ALL SIZES.

G-. H. McINTYRE,
Next door to J. E. McElderry’e, and directly 

Opposite John Horsman’s,

GUELPH.

RECEIVED,
Besides the six consignments adver

tised before :—
Ex. S. 8. Scandinavian, 10 Kegs.

“ 10 Barrels.
Vicksburg 14 B’dles Wire.

h 2 Casks 11
“ 1 Cask Fine Clout n’ls. 
“ 215 Bars Iron*
“ 25 Bbls double boiled

Linseed Oil. 
Canadian, 17 Anvils.

“ 120 Packages Steel.
“ 3 Casks Screws.

Ontario 150 Iron Plates.
“ 560 Bdls Horse S. Iron.
“ 1 Cask Vices.

EXPECTED THIS WEEK.
Ex. S. S. Quebec, 367 Bars Iron.

" Carleton, (sailing vessel) from 
^>ABtwerp, 620 Cases 

Window Glass.
Nearly all our iron, and many ether goods 

are yet to arrive. Notice will be given when 
received.

John M. Bond & Co.
Direct Hardware Importers,

Wyndham Street, Guelph.
Guelph, Sept. 21,1874.


